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LOCAL AND PI

There was no quorum 
trustees yesterday. T 
secretary were the only 
after waiting patiently 
adjourned sine die.

Hand tirai 
Maud Granger playei 

in Vancouver, and alw 
last night. By special 
repeat the “Creole’’ on 
The Victoria. It is a gi

The Winnipeg Sun h 
commendable Thanksgii 
cover "is quite a work 
statistics cannot fail to 
settling up Manitoba, 
our contemporary <,n its 
should be estimated by] 
full worth.

Officer Moresby and 
New Westminster, succ 
ing Ah Sin, a prisoner ^ 
the jail some time ag 
who has been in search 
ever since he escapee 
credit for the recapture 
is wanted on a charge of 
probably be tried at the

Mining operations i 
region have about suspe 

Mr. McIntyre h 
also Mr. J. Morrison’s i 
are sanguine of reward i 
The Cherry Creek min 
still driving in their tu 
strike it rich almost any] 
rock company, quartz] 
winter quarters.

Noticed
Coun. Higgins has gil 

tion to refer the steel m] 
the Albion Iron works tj 
three and the city barri» 
commissioner to complet 
same to the council for 1 

The same councillor hi 
a motion to enable any J 
council and any head! 
under the city governmj 
city barrister without u 
resolution of the council

Entertained nt
Hou. F. G. Vernon ei 

ber of gentlemen at dij 
night at the Poodle ] 
Amongst the guests we 
Wiseman, Bt. ; Sir Ri 
Bt. ; Sir Matthew Begbij 
Rose, H. M. S. Trium 
Cornwall, Hon. J. H. J 
Matthews, Hou. C. E. I] 
Prior. M P. P. ; Mr. jJ 
R. P Rithet, Mr. C. A] 
Gee A. Keefer, C. E.

A Lady hi
The S. F. Music m 

“Harry Norman has losl 
' return to the Tivoli, as i 

jounced that he has sele 
the chorus at that theati 
not forsaken him, eithe 
lady in question, Miss L 
is a universal favorite, 
with a pretty face, a a 
and is a dutiful and 1 
Norman has been here 
sions and captivated Vi 
rare and excellent barit

The HrlllMh Troe
A Montreal despatc 

says : “We shall likely 
in Canada again before 
major of militia this mo 
now that the direct lin 
sured to her by the estai 
steamship line, will t 

three or four t! 
ian soil. They w 

at the leading cities aloi 
as, for instance, at ■ 
Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Hat, Vancouver and Vi

Fraser Riveij
The steamer Dunsmu 

bian, left for Vancouve 
a full load of farm prod 
of produce now being 
Fraser to Vancouver 
the trade is steadily ind 
ago the bulk of the pro] 
the little schooners will 
whenever a freight offe 
sufficient trade between 

'sure a good profit tj 
steamers, and the soon] 
owner awakens to this 
himself.

place
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A statement was mad 
Tribune some time agol 
respondent that Major! 
ant of the mounted poll 
nay, was about to lead I 
ly bride, etc. The cord 
ly intended it for a j 
nothing was further fre 
gallant Major is still a I 
appearances will conti 
time yet. The statemj 
was copied by the presJ 
good faith, and it is I 
Steele that the era 

"created should be rem
The Topograpl

Mr. W. S. Drewry, 
had charge of the tope 
Harrison Lake during 
is in the city. Mr. 
the survey for this yei 
will proceed to Ottawi 
report on the work 
party started work in 
the smoke from forei 
progress until the rain; 
in October. In spite 
backs met with, eight 
square miles, have 
mapped. The height* 
size of lakes and th 
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nature of the soil and 
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tain taken by M

V
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The Norwegti
In an interview hel 

gor, that gentleman d 
wegians settled upon j 
mouth of the Squamis 
He warned them that! 
to overflow, but, in j 
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further stated that j 
given the Norwegiaj 
settle where it best si 
they settled on the Sd 
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£ . ining any other pod
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the gran rifinto of Frederick William— 
the disgraceful surrender of Olmutz—had 
left its effects in what seemed like the 
permanent abdication by Prussia of all 
claim to the leadership of the German 
people. The star of Austria and of France 
were in the ascendant ; that of Prussia on 
the wane. Keen, indeed, must have been 
the prescience: which could have imagined 
that in leas than ten years both Austria 
and France would have been humbled to 
tiie dust, and that the heritage of the 
Brandenburg electors would have grown 
into a great State which not only con
trolled Germany, but was the arbiter of 
the destinies of Europe. Still less could 
any "one liave supposed that the unpopu
lar “Junker," whom King William had 
jiitchforked into his Cabinet, to the in- 
i enae disgust of his subjects, his counsel
ors, and even the members of his own 
family, would have become in a few years 
the idol of fi ve-and-forty millions of'Ger
mans, and the most powerful personage 
in the civilized world.—LondonStandard.

THE DUCHESS OF ARGYLE.
Finding ef the Naval Court at Port 'townsend 

—Senrible'Suggertiona.

HON. JOHN HOBSON SCRATCHED 28 YEARSI
■Me Ingrat itede.

A week or so ago a man appeared be
fore the police mt 
drunkenness. He
lease from a tine of $6 which was im
posed upon him, but without success, and j *
he was committed for one week s impris- The Disallowance Question and Behring’s Sea 
onment. It appears he was acquainted Seizures—Ontario’s Progress—Our Trans-
with Mr. E. H. Fiaher, and he sent for1 continental Line,
him and unfolded; a pitiful yarn. Out of
paîdt’he’line Tn^the ‘ wVreîeM«C I Secretory end Miniuter of Mines for 
much -to his apparent joy, and his expree- ttds province, returned home from 
sions of gratitude were so profuse that extended visit to Ontario on Sunday 
Mr. Fisher at once determined to reform night by way of the C. P. R. The Hon.
him and gave him employment to keep gentleman looks hale and hearty and ac- 
him steady. Bnt to his disappointment corded our representative an interview, 
Mr. Fiaher found one morning that he when the following colloquy ensued : 
had been robbed, and aa suspicion pointed Rep.—Would you have any objection
strongly to the man he had aided, he had to state how far and in what particulars 
him arrested yesterday and locked up to j y°ur mission to Ottawa has been success- 
await a hearing at the police court to- ful l

LDeekhj Colonist MARINE.Sir A. P. Caron on She Way.
Mr. E. C. Baker, M. P, yesterday re

ceived a telegram from the Minister of 
■Militia, dated English River, Ont., staking 
that he was on the way, would stop one 
day at Regina, and advise from that point
what day he would-arrive.

The iron bark Clair mont loaded by 
Turner, Beetoh & Co., cleared for Lon
don yesterday with 33,800 cases salmon, 
valued, at $190,000, and several tons gen
eral merchandise. This vessel has had 
exceptionally quick dispatch.

Still at Work.
On Friday night between the hours of 

9 and 10 o’clock a discovery was made by 
the family of Mr. F. W. Foster, James 
Bay, that their residence had been robbed. 
Suspicion pointed to the Chinese cook, 
who had been working only a few days. 
He was subsequently arrested but noth 
ing wss found on him. Valuable jewelry was 
taken and about $86 in bills and some sil
ver. A strong effort is being made by the 
police to find the missing articles, but 
their efforts at last accounts have proved 
fruitless. This is the second daring burg
lary that has taken place within the past 
week and residents are warned to keep 
their valuables under strung lock and key.

istrate charged with 
legged hard for his re-

Br. bark Hermine will go toaea to-iiy.
Ilr. berk Clairmont went to sea y outer 

day afternoon.
Br. bark Penehaw, from Moodyville, 

waa at Sidney November 15th.
Ship Glory of the Seea is about due at 

Departure Bay from San Francisco.
fir. bark Craigwhinnie waa to have been 

towed to the Inlet last night by the Pilot.
Tug Falcon towed the ship W. F. Bab

cock to Race Rocks on Sunday. The 
ship went to the Sound,

Ship Pictolue haa been towed from the 
Sound to Burrard Inlet, where she will 
load lumber from Shanghai.

Tug Alexander returned from Cape 
Flattery early yesterday morning after 
having towed the ahip Berlin to sea from 
Nanaimo.

The U. S. government steamer Thetis 
sailed from San Francisco lsst week for 
Sitka, to take the place of the Pint*, 
which has been doing service for a year or 
two in Alaskan waters.

Steamer Mexico, sixty-four hours from 
San Francisco, arrived at the outer wharf 
at 1:15 o’clock yeeterday morning with 
fifty passengers and 1,278 tons of freight. 
The run up waa * remarkably pleasant 
one. She left for the Sound during tile 
afternoon.

Interviewed on Hie Return front East
ern Canada.

A Scaly, Itching. Skin Disease 
Endless Suffering Cared by 

Caticnra Remedies.
withFRIDAY. NOVEMBER Bra. 18».

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
If I had known of the Cuticvra Rbmkihek 

twenty-eight years ago it would have saved m, 
1200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an im 

amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasi 
monced on my head in a spot not larger 
cent. It spread rapidly all over my body ami 
got under my nails. The scales would droi- off 
of me all the time, and my suffering was end 
less, and without relief. One thousand dollar* 
would not tempt me to have this disease o 
again. I am a poor man. but feel rich to be 
lievedofwhat some of the doctors said was 
leprosy, some ring-worm, psoriasis, etc. 1 
took... .and. ..Sarsaparillas over one-year and 
a half, but no cure. I went to twe or three doc
tor* and no cure, I cannot praise the 
CURA Remedies too much. They liave mad. 
my skin as clear and free from scales as a baby - 
All I used of them was three boxes ofCvTicvtt \ 
and three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, and 
two cakes of Cuticura Soap. If you luvl been 
hero and said you would have cured me for 
$200.00 you would have had the money. 1 looked 
like the picture in your book of Psoriasis ipi< - 
ture number two,“How to Cure SkinDiscases 'i, 
but now I am as clear as any person ever wa». 
Through force of habit I rub my hands over m v 
arms and legs to scratch once in a while, bui tu 
no purpose. I am all well. I scratched t went \ 
eight years, and it got to be a kind of second 
nature to me. I thank you a thousand times. 
Anything more that you want to know write

W. H. Elus. 1 
A. G. Sarqibon. > 
w. R Higgins. }

Drill.
The members of the Victoria rifle com

pany will parade at the drill shed to-mor 
vening at eight o’clock, when special 

drill will be had. The company will take 
part in the general inspection before Sir 
Adolphe Caron, lient.-Col. Holmes, D.
A.G., and Col. Powell, A. G., on Satur- 

$ 10 00 day next. _
Thoroughbred Sleek.

Mr. J. A. McNeill, cf this city, lias 
lately returned from the east with a fine 
young blodEed stallion. He comes from 
old English imported stock and stands 16 
hands high, is 150Q pounds in weight and 
two" years old. Mr. H. D. Benson y of 

ADVERTISING RAT^Sl Ladner’s Landing, also returned with a
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per Une Clydesdale” stallion and fifteen head of 

St'SLêSSfvïtaÆ Tl thoroughbred cattle.
vertiaementa not Inserted every day, 10 cents ------- a-----
pet Une each insertion. No advertisement Great Joke on a Bachelor-

s^^TA^NOTinBy ^ionv the local items Mr of the Interior Deparb-
or^e^lMmatterfa^nto^iw toe each inser- ment, Ottawa, whose wife was credited 
tionTor fLflQ per fine per month. D inserted in the other day with having given birth to 
toe eaohN^rtion!eOT$)1perafihe3p^montlL triplets, turns out to be an unmarried 
No Special Notice inserted for less than $3. man. It is understood that some wag 

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING sent the announcement of the great eventjSSSSS .TB S1 kL":

specified at the time ef ordering advertise- - ~
For Ike Seal Fisheries.

~ A Halifax diabnal says: Nine Nova ,, , .. _.

Neve Scotian, already in the busineee ray both gave judgment to the effect that toe 
it fa moat profitable and will take a boom P““‘* ,etror ™ JÎ!
“ 55?** »- jssse&s iwraKfifc
pires two year, hence. procedure Act. For tola reason itéras

Police ceart their opinion that the judgment should be
Annie, an Indian, drunk, lined $10.. confirmed. , ,.

Thomas Dunn, drunk, bail estreated.. Justices Gray and Walkem then die- 
ChilHto, drunk, fined 86 or one week.. cu“ed the matter m favor of toe 
James Lafontine, drunk, fined $5.. prisoner. They held that there was no 
Matthew J. Knight, charged with at- *»&»te authormng a conviction for mu- 
tempting to inflictirievous bodily harm, demeanor under an mdrctment for felony, 
dismissed.. Mackwah Jim, an Indian, There waa a great deal of difference be- 
for being in poeeeseion of an intoxicant, twe,n the two cases, aa m one case th 
fined 825 andreets. .Chu Kwong, for maxipuum punishment waa seven years 
supplying liquor to Indians, fined 860and imprisonment tod toe minimum t 
costs. sLuel M. Goddard, for*eal- 7»™; m the other five yeara waa the
Scolding, Asthey helT thattoerewM eo^totobie

further remanded. fchstJ jodgment be reversed and the pris
oner discharged. The Court being equally 
divided, the case will come before the Su- 

Court and will be heard at Ottawa

inuusi:BHLILIS Sc CO. 

Tub Colonist Building. Government St. The Hon. John Robson, Provincial

TERMS :
THE DAILY COLONIST. 

PUBLISHED EVERY DRY EXCEPT MONDAY
^Caniffi <Poetaee Free to *** part of

Parte of a year at the same rate.
Per week ftf deUvered).................................

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

2 00
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Cun

Minister—I do nut feel at liberty to 
give a specific answer, inasmuch as the 
subjects and results are necessarily of a 

Mi1. John A. Cameron arrived*1 down confidential character, and must come be- 
Dartag Bobbery. from the Big Bend district tm Wednesday fore the executive, if not before the legisla-

On Friday evening between 6 and 7 evening. He was located on Carne’s ture, before they can, with propriety or 
o’clock the residence of Mr. R J. Russell Creek during the summer, where high advantage, be given to the publie. I feel 

Esquimalt road, was entered and a water greatly interfered with the work of free to say generally, however, that very 
quantity of valuable jewelry stolen. Mr. washing the gold. Everything in the important results have been and are like- 
and Mrs. Russell were at dinner at the way of dams were swept off the creek in ly to be attained.
time and the latter having completed her the spring and new ones had to be con- Did you find the government at Ottawa 
meal repaired upstairs with a lamp and atructed. About the first of the present favorably disposed towards this province ?

astonished tofind the bureau drawer month Mr. Cameron commenced sluicing I found the ministers with whom I 
open. On examination she found that but heavy rains broke his neighbor’s dam was brought in contact, apparently anxi- 
fche lock had been broken and the drawer aod also greatly injured his own. This ous to meet the provincial government in 
ransacked. Mr. Russell notified the police was repaired, and after washing a portion a fair spirit and to adjust existing difi’er- 
the following morning and gave the pawn- of three days, the water again rose. Mr. Unces, and the impression I received is 
brokers a description of the jewelry. That Cameron was quite ill at this time and that the increasing importance and great

itrtoe6 ^L°L=uyinwLtheer^ “Æ;"
thought he emelt a ratified from the store be done by constructing a five hundred I entertain atoong hopee that it will ^er|^: ^^^-ni^merehldi^ 
and has not been seen ainee The cook in foot tunnel m order to convey the water not I am confident Sir John Macdonald a Part cargo of general merenimuiae toe eTckv olMr Shu Z" to an adjacent deep ravine. This wpuld U anxioua to ^ hia way to avoiding auch md baUaat and a crew of thirty 
reeled suspicion and a reward of 826 empty it into the Columbia and would » oolliaion, aa he is now convinced diaal- hand» all told. The ship was manned 
is offered bv the trentlemen for the appre- le»ve over twelve hundred feet dry for lowance in that case would provoke. Both by competent, akillf ul oiheers and crew, 
hemLTora^ of the^toer feUow who almcing purpose.. The reeulto secured I Mr. Chisholm and myself did our beat and all thin» nectary and essential 
ia orobablv now in hidimt about the’divee while washing by means of wing dama, while at Ottawa towards averting any dif- for a vessel of her burden on such a voy- 

*>ro ^ ® Mr. Cameron oonaidera aa justifying toe fioulty of -that kind, and 1 venture to think age aa contemplated. The Duchess of
statement that an immense amount of not without goed results. Argyle made Flattery üght on October
gold could be secured. The cost for mak- In what way do you think such a colli- that date until she stranded on Mo-
ing the tunnel would be about $6,000, igion will be avoided? vember 3, the vessel experienced adverse
the greater portion of the work being I do not feel at liberty to say, but I am winds, strong breezes and dense togB- 
-through gravel. | aware that the matter is occupying the The court exhibited an opinion aa follows.

serious attention of the ministers and that That the master, H. E. Heard, appears to 
a way out of the difficulty is likely to be have navigated his vessel in a seamanlike 
found. It is pretty well understood now &nd proper manner, and in our judgment 

Ship Lindisfkrae will complete her cargo I that the railway in question would not be the loss of the ship is to be attributed to
antagonistic to C. P R. interest», but the the strong current to the northward and

across the outlet of the straits of Juan de 
Fuca, setting the ship un the shore of 
Vancouver Island in the vicinity of Bo
nilla point, during light winds and dense 
weather; that the court sees no grounds 
for blaming the conduct of the master, 
officers or crew either before or after the 
wreck. t

The decision closes saying: That the 
court desires especially to direct the at
tention of the board of trade of London 
to the very dangerous coast between 
Bonilla Point and the harbor of San J uan 
on the southern shore of Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia, which, in ito 
opinion, requires for the safety of naviga
tion in that locality, a powerful fog 
whistle on Bofcilla Point with telegraphic 
communication from Cape Beale to Vic-, 
toria. The document is signed by J. B. 
Alexander,, president of the board, Capt. 
John Glass, of the British ship Eurydice, 
Capt. Alexander Robertson, of the British 
ship Argus, and Jeunes Kirk, master of 
the Chilian ship Lota. Capt. Bergman 
ws called as an expert witness for infor
mation concerning the currents off Van-

morrow.
Fre* Carnes Creek.

<

ou the or anyone who reads this may 
and I will answer it.

DENNIS DOWNING 
WatbrSuky, Vt.. Jan. 20th, 1887. 
l'aoriasis. Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm. Lichen. 

Pruritus, Scall Head. Milk Crust, Dandruff. 
Barbers*, Bakers', Grocers’, and Washerwo
mans’ Itch, and everyspecies of Itching, Hum 
ing. Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin ami 
Scalp and Blood, with Loss of Hair, arc pusi 
tively cured by Cuticura, the great Skin fun , 
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beaut i 
fier externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, th- 
new Blood Purifier internally, when physii 
and all o^her remedies faiL

write to nit
Says the Port Townsend Correspondent 

of the Seattle P.-I.: A naval court was 
convened yesterday in the office of Rev. 
J. B. Alexander, British vice-consul, this 
city, to investigate the circumstances at
tending the loss of the British iron four 
masted ship Duchess of Argyle, and the 
causes thereof, together with the conduct 
of the master, officers and crew upon that

NAVAL.
H. M. S. Conquest was at Honolulu 

November 2nd.

SUPREME COURT.

of to. Chief
Justice and Justices Crease, Gray and 

upon the

club
error, vs. The

Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticura, 75c; So ai-, 
35c; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Hon 
ter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. Muss.

XffTSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases," til 
pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

DIMPLES, black-heads, chapped and 
I 11VI skins prevented by Cuticur a M 
gated Soap.

not more thanMore ban one fortnight and 
one month—50 cento.

More Hum one week and not more than one

NoaSvStoemmt0MtferlSsdtoalflcatton in-
pted only for 

to per line
sorted for lees than $2.50, and
eTheatofJ3
“Advertisements unacoompaided by specific 

istructions inserted till ordered out.
__ discontinued before expira

tion of specified period will be charged aa if 
continued for full term. . ... ,

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
tracts. 

tiT Where C 
METAL—not

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cent 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad 

ertisemept inserted for less than $2.

advertisements, 10
FREE! FREKH OM PAIN!NA/ F

\Ji a* lu eue min fc i he Viiilnmi 
nll-Fuln PUiMir relieves Klicu 
atic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and 

Pains,Strains, and Weak- 
only pain killing Plaster, 

ocl dw sat wed

etvous 
ess. The first andof Chinatown.

Cute are inserted they must be ALL 
ted on Wood. NOTICES.A Leng Voyage.

Schooner Ariel is now ready to proceed 
on her voyage to British Columbia. All 
the necessary alterations and repairs have 
been made, and she is now said to be in 
good trim to buffet the winds and waves 
which may be encountered on her passage 
to the Pacific. Capt. Buoknam expects 
to reach his destination about April She 
will carry a crew of eight men, and Capt. 
Bucknam will be accompanied by his wife 
and two children. Her cargo consists of 
1,230 kegs cut nails, shipped by I. & E. 
R. Burpee; 70 bbls. plaster, shipped by 
the Albert Manufacturing Company; 84 
sacks (about 9 tons) Grand Lake coal, 
1 gross oil stoves; and 1 gross 
scythe stones, shipped by the master and 
and J. M. Taylor. The cargo is valued 
at about $4,120.

Messrs. W21is, Mott & Co. of the 
Golden Grove woolen mills are shipping » 
trial lot of their light homespuns to Brit
ish Columbia, per. the schooner Ariel 
The Golden Grove mills have been run
ning overtime for months to keep up with 
orders.

The Coldbrook mills are sending 75 
tons of nails, and Mr. Pender is shipping 
about 20 tons of horse shoe nails by this

The Ariel, Capt. W. Bucknam, sails 
sometime to day. She will engage in the 
Pacific seal fishery.—St. John, N. B., 
Sun (Nov. 8).

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 
lN to apply to the Honorable Chief Com- 
misaioner of Lamls and WorVs for permission 
to purchase 640 acres of land in the ( hilcoten 
District—commencing from the N. E. stake ui" 
the Indian 1 eserve (stunted five miles X. of 
Anmtiiani’s village); thvuce E. 80 chains: thence 
S. 80 chains; thence W.SOchains; thence to point 
of commencement. M. DRUMMOND.

Chilcoten Ranche, July 28th, 1887. au5 2mw

From the Daily Colonist, November 22. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. MARINE.

r.nd Lille».
Says the St. John Sun: " Some pond 

lily bulbs from Miller’s pond,ji ~ 
8$®wrr'<Efc

of Nanaimo coal to-morrow.
Bark Hermine, having secured another reverse, 

crew, was to leave for sea to-day. Am I right in assuming that there waà
Br. ship Cumberland which took a cargo no ground for the newspaper statement 

of coal from Nanaimo for San Diego, will to the effect that you sain the people of 
not return, but goes to Portland to load New Westminster were willing to forego 
wheat foi the U. K. their right to their railway out of a spirit

The boat stolen from the bark Hermine of loyalty to the C. P. R.? 1
by the seven sailors who deserted the ves- You are quite right in assuming that, 
sel on Thursday night, was returned yes- and more. So far from doing anything of 
terday on the Olympian. the kind, as already stated, I made every

It was an error to state that the bark effort in my power to clear the way for 
Malay was at Chemainus for the purpose the avoidance of anv obstruction to that 
of loading coal, as she is thereto load ship railway, and it would liave been strange 
timber and piles for San Francisco. . and unnatural had 1 not done so. Apart 

Ship Berlin, which was towed to sea from mv duty to my own constituency, I 
yesterday by the Alexander, is bound for have a large personal interest in seeing 
San Francisco and carries a cargo of 2,400 that roid built, and have always been a 
tons of Nanaimo coal and 13,000 feet of strong advocate of it both in and out of 
lumber of H&slam & Lee’s saw mill the Legislature.

Bark Constitution, which cleared at the I understand you were consulted when 
Nanaimo custom house for Mexico on at Ottawa upon the subject of the inter- 
Wednesday last, carries 230,000 feet of national fishery question, with especial 
rough lumber, 60,000 feet flooring and reference to the Behring’s Sea outrages.
40,000 laths, shipped by Messrs Croft & Is it your opinion that the Commission 
Angus, of the Chemainus saw mills. will deal with that branch A the subject?

Steamer Geo. W. Elder, Ackley, left It is my own opinion that Canada 
for San Francisco at the usual hour yes- will object to the Behring’s Sea matter 
terday and carried a large passenger and being, so to speak, “thrown in,” with the couver 
freight list. The Umatilla will take the fishery dispute proper. The Behring’s 
Elder’s place on the up trip, while she Sea dispute is now involving the rights 
will probably go into the southern trade, of all maritime nations upon the high

------------------------ —'S < ) seai, and for Canada to consent to its b$-
PEBS05AL. * ing mixed up and considered with the At-

-----  I lantic fishery dispute might be regarded
J. S. Sparrow, of Pendray & Co., .has IM an admission that it is a fitting ques- 

retumed from the mainland. _ tion for compromise as between the two
Captains McAllister and Urquhart re- nations only. I think it likely that Canada 

turned from Vancouver last night. will prefer to stand on her undoubted
Mrs. R. Broderick and son were pas- rights and thus have the sympathy and 

songera yesterday on the outgoing steamer support of til maritime nations. Mean- 
for San Francisco. while I am aware that the Dominion gov-

G. A. Fraser, of Vancouver, has been ernment is pressing the claims forindem- 
called to St. John, N. B., by the sudden nifcy of our people who became the Victims
illness of his father. . of the Behring» Sea outrages, and up till

Mr. McKay, late editor and proprietor the time I left Ottawa there had been no 
of the Enterprise, Ohesley, Ojit., accom- official denial at Washington of the right 
panied by his wife and family, are on their to .compensation.
way to California. Did you observe much improvement in

It is announced that Rev. Dr. Francis Ontario since your previous visit ?
L. Patten, professor of geology at Prince- Yes. The improvement in many parts 
ton college, will succeed Dr. McCosh as 0f Ontario is very marked, indeed. There 
president of that institution. are to be seen in most of the towns and

Mr. John McLean, proprietor of the cities unmistakeable indications of greatly 
Occidental hotel, Quesnelleraouth, Can- increasing wealth, while in the country 
boo road, accompanied by his wife, ar- the eye meets everywhere signs of im- 
rived down on Wednesday evening last, proved farming and increasing comfort. ' 
and are registered1 at the Oriental. Mr. This being your first trip over the C. P.
McLean is one of the pioneers of Cariboo what are your impressions respecting

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 
IN to apply to the Honorable ' hief Com 
misaioner of Lands and Works for permit- 
to purchase 640 acres of land in 
District—Commencing from the

sent to
, "said our pond lily

indigenous to British Columbia.
She Chilcoten

District—Commencing irom tùe S. E. stake of 
the Indian Reservation, five miles N. of Anna 
ham’s village; thence S. 80 chains; thence K. ni 
chains; thence N.80 eliains; thence W. ï

Vi

IheÇA».
Southern Pacific officials now state that 

the California & Oregon road will un
doubtedly be completed by December 1st 
next, and before the 10th of the month 
through trains will be running to and from 
Portland.

chains; thence WJWcnains; tnence v\ . 8U chain», 
thence to point of commencement.

M. DRUM MO
■jr

Notice to BtarlMers. '
Fog BeU at Active Pass.—Notice is 

given that a fog bell, operated by machin
ery, has been erected and put into opera
tion by the Government of Canada at the 

! Light Station on Georgina Point, at the 
j northern entrance to Active Pass, British 

The steamer Mexico, which arrived Columbia. ,
arrived from San Francisco yesterday;
morning, brought freight for the follow- Long. W. 12^ 17 5U
ing port»: Victoria, 104 tons; Vandou- The belfry, a square wooden building 
ver, 270 tons; Port Townsend, 187 tons; painted white, stands on the extreme 
Seattle, 417 tons; New Tacoma, 320 tons, westerly part of the point, about 40 feet

from the Lighthouse.
The bell is hutg in an open part of the 

belfry facing seaward, and is 30 feet above 
high water mark; it will sound one stroke 
every fifteen seconds. .>‘f

This notice affects Admiralty Charts 
679, 1917, 2689 arid 2840.

XU.
>-III vsChilcoten Ranche. July 28th. 1887. au5-

preme 
in February next. XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SIX 

Xy ty days after date I intend to make appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of Land» and 
Works to purchase 640 acres of land in the Say 
ward District ; commencing from a stake at the 
top of the high bank of a rivulet flowing from 
tho West into the Quineam River, and about 
1200 yards above the mouth of the some: thence 
South 80 chains; thence North 80 chains and
thence East 80 chains to point of ■.....—esse
ment. A. 8PBENGER.

Victoria. 22nd October. 1887. oc28w 2m

From the Daily Colonist, Nov. 20.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.■exlco’s Freight.

. Bally Mall. j3$
The postal authorities have decided on 

establishing a daily mail service between 
this city and East Wellington, commenc
ing with the New Year. W. S. Chandler 
has been already appointed postmaster.

Police Ceart.
Ah Sing was charged with stealing a 

sum of money and valuable jewelry from 
die reaidencè of Mr. F. W. Foster, Sim- 
ooe street, James Bay. Prisoner pleaded 
not guilty and the case was continued un
til to-morrow.

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS.
T)OISON IS LAID on the Southern end of Salt 
Jl Spring Island for destruction of vermin. 

aul2-3mw EDWARD MU8GRAVE.
A Sad Anniversary.

The first anniversary of the death of the 
lamented Archbishop Seghers, which oc
curs on the 28th inst., will be observed at 

pro-cathedral with unusual Solemnity. 
Grace Archbisnop Gross and a num-

"XfOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 
to apply to the Honorable Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 640 acres of land in Chilcoten District. 
situated five miles N. of Annaham’s Village- 
Commencing at the SJL stoke of my second ap
plication; thence E. 80 chains; tnence N. 80 
chains; thence W. 80 chains; thence to point of 
commencement. M. DRUMMOND.

ChOooten Ranche, July 28th, 1887. au>2mw

the
His
her of bishops will be present on the oc
casion. It is understood that a great 
many priests will also be in attendance.

N. W. Rile Match.
The annual meeting of the New West

minster Rifle Association was held at the 
range, Brownsville, on Thanksgiving day. 
The morning broke bright mot clear, k 
favorable indication for good shooting, 
which was subsequently realized. Follow
ing is the score:

AN OLD-TIME LETTER BY ARTEMUS 
• WARD.

Behring's Sea Selzere*.
The Ottawa correspondent of the Tor

onto Mail wires his* paper as follows un
der date of the 16fch inst. : Capt. Warren 
of Victoria, B. C., owner of five of 
sealers seized in Behring’s Sea, returned 
from New York to-night. He says that a 
large number of his friends m New York 
who are principally fur dealers, sympa
thize with the owners of the sealers, as 
they do not desire to see the Alaska Com
mercial Company given a monopoly in 
Behring’s Sea. So incensed are the The artillery will parade for annual
friends of the San Francisco owners inspection next Saturday. In addition to 
at the treatment accorded their vessels the D. A. G., Col. Holmes, Sir A. Caron 
that the commanders of the United and CgL Powell, A. G., will inspect the 
States cutters Bear and Rush are to be men. It is very probable that “C" bat 
indicted for piracy. While in New York tery will be inspected at the same time. 
Capt. Warren took advice of an eminent There will be drill on Monday and Friday 
American counsel with respect to his evening for the volunteers.
claims for damages against the American ----- ♦-----
government. 'Die opinion was given that 
Captain Warren had-a clear right to dam
ages, but the counsel deemed it advisable 
to revise his claim and work it more in 
accordance with American practice. Capt.
Warren expects to receive the document 
here to-morrow. Some additional infor
mation relative to the seizures has reach
ed Ottawa during Captain Warren’s ab
sence, and this he will place at the dis
posal of the government in order to make 
the esse against the United States strong
er. Capt. Warren will be in the city for 
a few days.

The Elder’s Freight.
The steamer Geo. W. Elder, which left 

the outer Wharf yesterday afternoon 
for San Francisco, carried about 1,100 
tons of freight consisting principally of 
800 barrels and 40 large casks of oil from 

> the north. 2,000 bags of oats, 100 tons 
miscellaneous G. P. R. bond and 600 
barrels of salmon from this port.

> Below is a letter by Artemus Ward, 
written twenty-three yeara ago by him to
a little girl in Elmira, N. Y., and which 
was published in the New York Mail aiul 
Express for the first time, it being given 
that paper by an Elmira- gentleman. The 
style so is characteristic of Wardth at it» 
genuineness cannot be doubted. His 
friends in Cleveland will readily recognize

Xfdn&E is hereby given that I intend to ai.- 
_Lv p’y to the chief commissioner of lands 
and works for permission to purchase 160 acres 
of land situated on the east side of Upper Col 
umbia Lake on a small creek 2* miles south of 
Armstrong Crepk, the S. E. corner of said land 
to commence at an initial stake on said creek 
and run thence north £ a mile, thence west : a 
mile to shore of lake, thence south A a mile 
along the lake shore, and thence east A a mile 
to initial stake. V. XV. -lARDlK.

Columbia Lakes, Kootenay, B. C., Novemln v 
12th, 1887. 2mos-wkly

Mel Mis Desert*.
Samuel M. Goddard, the man charged 

with stealing boots from Mr. E. H. 
Fisher, was sentenced to one month’s im
prisonment yesterday by the police magis
trate. It appears that the prisoner was a 
respectable- man in the east, and Mr. 
Fisner said his only reason for bringing 

xre was to have him sentenced for

;

FIRST MATCH—ASSOCIATION".
Ranges 200 and 400 yards, five shots at each 

range.
i A. F. Coulton^silver cup presented by^

WBEÎ'
8SCOND MATCH—ASSOCIATION.

Ranges 200 and 400 yards, five shots at each

K the charge was to have him senten 
a short term o£ im 5F it:a short term ot imprisonment in order to 
make him sober. He had been 
for over two weeks.

sal*m, Mass., June 18, 1864. 
Amelia: I cannot tell you

on a spree

Blankets, Flannels, OveraalsMy Dear 
how much ! miss you.

It seems as though I had lost all my 
relatives, including my grandmother and 
the cooking-stove.

Why didn’t I put you in a bottle and 
bring you down here with me ? But I am 
always forgetting something. The other 
day 1 went off and forgot my Aunt Sarah, 
and she’s a good deal bigger than you are. 
Mr. Ramsey is also a very forgetful man. 
He frequently goes out and forgets his 
washerwoman. Mr. Ramsey ia a very tine
looking nlan. He reminds me of Mr. 
Green, the Malden murderer When Mr. 
Ramsey goes to the Penitentiary, which 
will be very soon, we must send him 
doughnuts, magazines and other literary 
documents. Mr. „ Ramsay can read 
print very well

1 like you very much. I should like 
you just as well if you were twelve years 
older, I am very singular about some 
things.

You spoke to me about a boy who is my 
rival I should feel very sorry to kill that 
boy, but he may drive me to it. I am in 
hopes that he will take himself into a pre
mature tomb—that he will choke himself 
with a large slice of pudding, but if *he 
does neither I shall be forced to load him 
with chains and read all my lectures to 
him- That will finish him. His boots may 
remain, but the rest will have perished 
miserably long ere I tret through.

You must be a good little girl, and al
ways mind your mother. Never let your 
excellent mother feel sorry that she is ac
quainted with you. If it‘hadn’t been for 
her you might have drowned in a soup- 
plate long ago. And if you hadn’t ever 
had any mower you might have been a 
turkey with the turkeys. In fact, my dear 
Amelia, so conduct yourself that even on 
dark and rainy days the bright sun may 
shine wherever you are, and that the stars 
which are next.to the sun in brightness, 
may never flash so brightly but that you 
can always look steadily and hopefully to
ward them. Faithfully your friend.

A. Ward.

A Sad Trial.
A lady, Mrs. Knight, appeared at the 

police court yesterday and charged her 
husband with attempting to do her 
grievous bodily harm. She said that 
they had arrived from Vancouver on 
Saturday, and since that time she was in 
fear for her safety, and she now wished to 
obtain a separation from Knight. His 
honor said that as no offense had been 
committed in this city, he would dismiss 
the defendant, and the wife could resort 
to some other means to secure a separa
tion.

MENS’ AND BOYS’
" V

WINTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

f!
87 “Completely Keaovated.

St. James Church, James Bay, has been 
undergoing a complete renovation and 
now present» a handsome appearance. A 
small and antique looking porch has been 
added to the main entrance, which seta 
th» church off to advantage. The outside 
walls of the building are reconstructed 
and with double boards no inconvenience 
from cold is feared.

The Strike m t oukll» Caleb.
Mr. John McLean, who arrived from 

Quesnelle the other day, brought with 
him a large gold nugget, taken from the 
head of Conidi 
the nugget are fastened on to white 
quartz and is very little washed, 
tnat it came from out the surrounding 
ledges. It is thought that big pay wifi 
be taken out of this new strike.

Fell Dew* a Flight of Stair».
As Mrs. Woodruff was going down the 

stairs of the Savings Bank yesterday 
morning at 11 o’clock, she slipped and 
rolled down to the landing. The driver 
of a hansom, Burnley, who happened to 
be in the ' bank at the time, ran to Mrs. 
Woodruff's assistance and found she had 
received a nasty cut on the forehead. He 
gave her what help he could and took her 
to Dr. Helmcken, who sewed up the 
wound, after which Burnley took the lady 
to her home on the Work estate.

MILITIA MATCH.
Open to non-commissioned officers and men of 

active militia—Range 200 yards, seven shots. 
1 Sergt. J. M. Smith, silver medal pre-
. Pta T

iESS:::;:: iESl?
The ohallei 

honor Lieut.- 
highest aggregate score, was captured by 
Mr. Cotton, who scored 78 points. The 
$6 prize, presented by Mr. A. F. Cotton, 
D. tu 8., for the second highest aggre
gate score, was won by Thoe. Mowat, who 
scored 77 points.

, —AT TIIE-----

CHEAP VARIETY STORE
Masonic Building, Douelas Sreet.
N. B.—Ladies' Gum Boots, $1.50 

per pair.

McLean is one ot me pioneers oi vanooo whatare your impressions respecting 
and is known to all the old-timers, among the road and the country traversed by it !

The road itself is undoubtedly a marvel- 
pleased loua feat of enterprise and engineering

u"—........ Its appointments and manage------
| elicit unmeasured praise from all

it, and for grandeur the 
remain of the stirring times of 1860. On I mountain scenery simply begtrars descrip- 
Monday morning Mr. and Mrs. McLean tion, while the civility and assiduous atten- 
will leave for Ohio, where the former will tions of the officers, present to the tfaveler 
visit the scenes of his youth.

cup, presented by his 
vemor Nelson, for the

whom he is very popular. He has not 
visited Victoria since 1860, and is pleased 
with the substantial changes that have ] skill 

theif though he 
nizes some of the old landmarks that yet | travel 
remain of the stirring times of 1860. On m0unl

C. P. K. Notes.
ger W. C. Van Home, of 
Pacific, was at Toronto on

Gen. Mam 
the Canadian 
Wednesday, ft is supposed on business 
connected with the eastern entrance of his 
line to Toronto. He said the Sault Ste. 
Marie branch would be comple 
week and that trains would be 
the Seuft river by December 7fch. The 
Duluth road was built 260 miles west and 
will be finished next spring, while the 
Minneapolis and Sault road will be 
finished next month He said work on 
snowsheds in the Selkirk mountains is 
finished for the season, seven miles being 
the total length constructed.

been made since Jersey Bull for Sale..

The two sides of The Thoroughbred Jersey Hull “ulai ui Verba 
Buena,’ 8273 A. J.C.C.. dropped Jan. 20th, 1382. 

PEDIGREE.

leiPERSONAL.i| eted next 
i crossing provingA. d. uray returned irom me mam- 

land on the Yosemite.
E. J. McFeely, of McLennan & Mc- 

Feely, Vancouver, is at the Clarence.
J. A. Webster and H. V. Edmunds 

were passengers last evening from New 
Westminster.

Mrs. T. L. Briggs and children arrived 
down

a pleasing contrast to what one meets . 3809 A.J.C.V.. 

11,611. A.J.

Sire—Victor of Yorba Buena, 
imported from Island of Je 

Dam—Viole.tteof Yerba Buena, 
imported from Island of J 

Violette of Yerba Buena, 11,611. magn 
udder, milking 5 gallons; tested 18ths. 5u

Victor of Yerba Buena, 380!), A.JX’.t’., is »irv 
of several performers in the 14 tt>. list. Is also ;i 
prize winner and sire q£ prize winners.

C. T. DUPONT,
Stadacona,

a pleasing contrast to i 
with on some other roads.

THE MIGHTY BISMARCK.

Prince Bismarck's works are among 
of which history will be 

e note, as it does of the cam-

Artillery Competition.
The firing oi No. 2 Battery, Lieut. 

Irving, in the competition for the chal
lenge cup presented «by Major Prior, took 
place at Fmlayson Point. Battery Nos. 
.3 and 4 fired last Thursday, the former 

such a good showing i 
bh competitors. In the 

inary practice eight men fired one solid 
shot and one shrapnel shell, the highest 
possible score being twenty-two points. 
In the second practice of the four highest 
in the first tired two solid shot and one 
shrapnel, the possible score being thirty- 
four points.

The followi 
and 3, that ot

LOCAL BRIEFS.1

; ifleentThe Royal Hospital authorities beg to 
thank Mr. Joseph Gosuell for a box of 
apples donated to the inmates. I those things

A Vancouver booms ter has (^rawn $15,- bound to tak<
000 in a lottery and will depart with sud- paigns of Alexander and the conquests of 
denly acquired wealth for the east. Charlemagne. He stands among those

Mr. L. G. Dumbleton will occupy the who have created nations and marked the 
residence of Major Prior, M. P. P., dur- beginning and the end of great epochs. It 
ing the absence of thé latter’s family in may be the vast and embattled fabric he 
San Francisco. has raised may prove as unsubstantial as

Mr. James Miller, well known in muai- his enemies hope, and that the new Ger
çai circles in this city, will open a class for in&n Empire may not long survive the 
instruction in singing on Tuesday evening hardy veterans who have founded it. Per- 
next in Calvary Baptist church. haps, also, the domestic policy to which

Regular trains will run on the E. & N. I he has bent his gigantic energies feu: years 
railway beginning this morning, all repairs past will turn out (as many Germans be
having been completed on thewashoutsat. iieve) to be nothing more than 
the Niagara and Arbutus canyons. ate attempt to war against natural, ten-

The name of the bishop of Minnesota, dencies, which is doomed to end in fail- 
mentioned in Thursday’s issue in codnec-1 ure.. Again, it may happen, that the ra
tion with the letter to Dr. Hartman, lentlees foe whom he has warded off for 

pple, not Alhipple. years will fall upon his country and tear 
The members of the Independent Order her asunder, when once she is deprived 

of Oddfellows will hold a social on Friday 0f his genius and watchful care. These 
next, when instrumental and vocal music things “lie upon the knees of the gods.’’ 
will be given. A dance will be had after But even if the worst anticipations of the 
the social. enemies of Germany and of the settled

Mr. Henry Croft, M. P- P., of Croft & order of Europe should be realized, ft will 
Angus, Chemainus, has taken the hand- be impossible to deprive Bismarck of the 
some new residence of the late Hoil W. credit of having made *‘a geographical ex- 
Smithe, James Bay, and will occupy it pression’’ into a nation, and of having, in 
during the coming session of the legisla- far leas than the space of a single life-time 
ture. and by an almost unequaled combination

Duncan Smith of the North Arm of the 0f audacity, caution, diplomatic skill and 
Fraser, left Westminster on Wednesday unwavering resolution undone—if only 
for his former home in New Brunswick. for a brief period—the work of centuries 
He expects to be away about two months, of misfortune and incompetence. The stu 

A large snow plough has been built at pendoua difference between the Germany 
the a P. R. shops for use in the moon- (>f 1862 and the Germany of 1887 is the 
tains. The plow portion is sheeted with I measure of Prince Bismarck’s achieve- 
galvanized iron, and is braced in every I ments in sfc&fceemanship and diplomacy, 
direction so as to withstand the pressure But if ft is as the creator and the repre-

__of tiie heavy masses of snow it has to en- aentative of German unity that Pnnoe
Total...................................................#0 counter in the mountains. Bismarck is regarded tpr foreigners, there
_ , . , . , , ——i------—---------- are many millions of his countrymen who

üütuZ Valuable to Knew. have been remmded by a recent ceremony
£™4|W Sincfair^/No 2 heTcU Conaumption may be more eaaffy pre- that whilst he haa always been a German

bv’dtouae ofilairyard’s Sectoral Balaam much; but it may be doubted whether he 
higheat mdmdoal »«re made/m the ^tlmuae r-wtora. ^ Irna wt done even more (or the kingdom,
range. Next cornea Bomb. Wineby, who tot oougn^ coma, When King William, in September, 1862,
male twenty-five pomta The firing of pulmonary trouble., tu-th £ y, Cti^1|Clk;
No. 3 battery waa almost phenomenal and » Ki.nlflr.nt Fact. ! Pnmaia waa in the eriaia of her destinies,
the boys deserve all the credit they have 
earned. It will be noticed that the

aa to die- 
prelim-yesterday 

New Westminster.
R. Bym, with Turner, Beeton & Co., 

intends taking a trip to his. old home in 
England, in a few days. *

Miss He&thom, who has been visiting 
friends m San Francisco, returned on the 
Mexico yesterday morning.

Thomas R. Smith, -Assistant Commis
sioner of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
left for the mainland this morning.
T). T. Fairbaim, wfao for some years 

has been editor and manager of. the Port 
Arthur Sentinel, has come to British 
Columbia to 

Mrs. Sr. P.

on the Yosemite from tance
Victoria. 
oc4-titd-:u xvSept, 26th. 1887.Victoria’» Mayor.

Mayor Fell, of Victoria, is kicking 
again. At the last meeting of the city 
council he refused to put a resolution, of
fered by one of the councillors, and an ap
peal from the chair showed a majority of 
the council opposed to his view. It is in
timated that the action of the are the scores of Noe. 2 

o. 4 not being obtainable: 
No. 2 BATTERY.
(tor practice.) '1

mayor will 
bring him into court, for the majority 
seems determined that the affairs of the 
municipality shall not be muddled through 
the obstinacy of the presiding officer. 
Wouldn’t it be a good thing 
to elect aa mayor next year a competent 
man with a dean record—one who is able 
to maintain the dignity of his office, and 
place the public interest above his person
al eccentricities Î—Columbian.

: MAIL CONTRACTS.Following is a list of the Victoria pass
engers who left for San Francisco on the 
Geo. W. Elder yesterday afternoon. In 
addition to those mentioned are a 
number from Sound ports: J. J.
Lean and wife, W. F. Anderson, H. F. 
Gerkhardfc, B.
Mulkey and wife, J. L. Caekel, D. A. 
Munro, Mr. and Mis. Joen A. Wood, J. 
K. Hewlings, Alex. Gay, W. Buchanan, 
F, W. Brown, C. L. P. Marius, J. A. 
Leach, Thoe. Mene, W. E. Baines, Mrs. 
R. Broderick, Mrs. J. T. Scott.

an elabor-g|i§r"
Gunner Walker ...

: engage in newspaper work. 
Hill, a contributor to the Eng

lish and colonial press, arrived from New 
Zealand yesterday on the Mexico and is 
registered at the Clarence. She will re- 
jnain in Victoria for several days, j

The Montreal Herald announces the re
tirement of John Livingstone from its edi
torial charge, to assume control of the 
Toronto Empire. Molyneux St. John 
succeeds him as editor of the Herald.

Among the overland passengers on Sun
day night was J. D. Walker, who more 
than twenty-five years ago established the 
Bank of British Columbia in this city, in 
which he was the first manager. Mr. 
Walker left Victoria in 1866 to enter the 
English banking house of Falkner, Bell 
& Co., at San Francisco. He retired 
from that Arm two years ago and is now 
settled with his family in London. Mr. 
Walker, who has iiot visited Victoria 
since leaving here in 1866, is much struck 
with the evidences of improvement and 
thrift he sees on every side. He will 
leave for the south to-day.

for Victoria
large

Mc- Al*QEPARATE SEALED TENDERS,
O dressed to the Postmaster-General, will I»- 
received at Victoria, until

::S
■ : 53SS:: .10

13 should have read WhiB. L. Williams, C. Y. 92 Noon, on Friday the 23rd March, 1888,(2m> PRACTICE.) OTTAWA NOTES. For the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails oi 
proposed contracts for four years in each .-a- 
from the 1st July next, three t ime# per week
each way, between

Ashcroft Station and Clinton.
Once per week, each way, between

Barkerville and Clinton.
And once per week, each way, between

Clinton and Lillooet.
The conveyance in each case to be made in su 11
able vehicles.

Parties desiring to tender for the service I»

it».
Sir Adolphe Caron and Gen. Powell 

Left Last Night for this City.
The fast issue of the Canada Gazette 

—ntein. notice-of the following appoint
ments in this province: Jsmea Fifaflimona, 
of New Westminster, Deputy Wstden of 
the Penitentiary, from 12th August, 1878.

Richard Heber Pidcock, of Fert Rupert, 
Indian Agent for the territory lying with
in latitude 49 degrees, 40 minutes to 52 
degrees, 16 minutes north, and longitude 
125 degrees, 6 minutes to 128 degrees, 10 
minutes west, from 14th June, 1886.

Joseph William Mackey, of Kamloo 
Indian Agent for the territory lying 
in latitude 48 degrees to 61 degrees, 
minutes north, and longitude 118 degrees 
30 minute» to 122 degrees weet, from 16th 
of June, 1884.

Israel Wood Powell, of Victoria, 
doctor of medicine and a lieutenant- 
colonel (temporary) in the Militia of 
Canada, Indian Superintendent for Bri
tish Columbia, from 23rd December, 1879.

Henry Guillod, of Ucluelet, Indian 
Agent for territory lying within latitude 
48 degree», 26 minutes to 60 degrees, 26 
minutes north, sud longitude 123 degrees, 
60 minutes to 128 degrees west, from 6th 
March, 1882.

William leing Meason, of Williams- 
Lake, Indian Agent for the ter
ritory lying within latitude 60 degrees, 30 
minutes, to 64 degrees 30 minutes north, 
longitude 118 degree», 20 minute» to 126 
degree», 36 minutes west, from. 4th 
August, 1883.

61
Total .168

The Site for “0” Battery the Object of the 
Visit—Lady Caron and Daughter Accom

pany the Party.

$ No. S BATTERY. 
(1ST PRACTICE.)

Weald not Hand Feeling. '
Aa the Princess Louise was being made 

fast to the wharf last night, one of the 
passengers, a stranger, thinking to get 
ashore sooner than the rest, stepped over 
the rails on to the wharf right into Mr. 
Briggs’ arms. Mr. Briggs told the ven
turesome youth to go bade and on refus
ing to do so, he took him into custody, 
more to give the man a fright than any
thing else. Several other passengers 
were also about to jump on to the wharf, 
but seeing the reception the leader got 
they decided to waft patiently till the 
gangway was laid across.

■ygjffif.. ..

•' Langley............

s
II

|From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 17.—Sir Aldolphe

- Caron, Adjutant-General Powell and Mr.
- Benoit, secretary to the minister of mili

tia, left for Victoria direct to-night, the 
object of the visit being to examine and 
decide upon a site for tiie permanent bar
racks for “C” battery. Lady Caron and 
daughter accompany the party.

oops, - 132 Barkerville and Soda Creek. 
Or. between Cllelon and Soda Creek,(2nd practice.)

30 Bomb. Winsby.......

Gunner Langley

.25
May do ao, but it must be understood thut . 
continuous service is to be maintained between 
Barkerville and Clinton in accordance with tin 
schedule of travel specified in tho printed 
notices containing further information as to tin 
conditions of the proposed contracts, to be seen 
at the Post Offices at Ashcroft Station. Uachc 
Creek, Clinton, Lac La Hache, 150 Mile House. 
Soda Creek, Quesnelle, Van Winkle, Barker- 
ville. Lillooet, Pavilion, or at the office of" the
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EXEMPT FBOM DUTY.

Washington, Nov. 17.—The Secretary 
of the Treasury has addressed a letter to 
the Collector of Customs at Port Town- 
senn, W. T., stating that dogfish oil pro
duced and brought into the United States 
by Indians in old oil cans, bladders, kegs 
and barrels, shall be exempt fromrduty; or 
anything that would be exempt from duty 
under Section 2613 of the Revised Stat
utes, as contained in the act of March 3, 
1883, which prescribes that **No duty 
shall be levied or collected qythe proper 
goods and effects of whatever nature of 
Indians passing and repassing the boun
dary line.”

Prevailing Sickness, 
prevailing complaints at this 
heumatism, neuralgia, acre 

throat, .inflamatiou and congestions. For 
all these and other painful troubles Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil is the best internal and 
external remedy. tu-thu-sat

The most
Customs Officer Hunter yesterday 

morning seized a couple of Indian canoes 
* to contain goo'

L They were 
owners, who refused to pay duty, and the 
goods were stored in the warehouse. In 
the aftefnoon, however, the Indiana 
brought down Mr. Lenz, of Lenz & 
Leiser, who identified the blankets as 
having been purchased at their store dur
ing Friday afternoon. The lot was 
in several trunks and released, 
few articles of small value were contra
band and on these the Indians paid duty.

fromsu Inspector.
Blank forms of tender may be obtained it the 

above offices.
by theirthek

E. H. frLKTCHER.
P. O. Inspector.For Frost Bite».

There is no better remedy for frost 
bites, chilblains and similar troubles, than 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It also cures rheu
matism, lumbago, sore throat, deafness, 
and lameness and pain generally. Yellow 
Oil is used externally and internally.

tu-th-sat-dw
sPSpBli Post Office Inspector’s Office.

Victoria. B. C., 1st November. 1887. nov4-wSt
“crack shots” with the rifle have also be- 

‘‘crack shots” with the big gun. 
Altogether the competition is a credit to 
our volunteer force and one of which they 
may well feel proud. ; - *>

“Took long steps, my cheild,” said Sol
omon Isaacs. “You von’t vear oud your
shoes nearly so kvick.”
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